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A. FAMILY NEWS FAMER—DEVOTED TO GENERA: VnmixslNG-;koiran tfreE,I,{4lrupo, &c.

veown= awn.
HERALD & EXPOSITOR.

Office, Centre Square, S. 1;i"
Corner, at the Old Mona.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION •

The HERALD & EXPOSITOR is published
etildy. on adoubleroyal sheet, at TWO DOE-

ItS,per annum, payable within three months
Lion; the time of subscribing; on Two DOLLARS
A SD FIFTY CRSt7S, at the end of the year.

Jiro spbscriptimi will be taken for less than nix
months,and nopaper discontinued untitall ar-
m!!ages arc paid, except at the option of the

.rablisber, and a failure to notify a diseontinu-
n Ilea will be considered a new engagement.

Advel lining will be done on the usual terms.
Letteis to insure attention n7ust be post paid

FIEF. INSURANDE!
Noklll Apaterica n.slatenticatCo.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
October 18,18-13

..:1041/N J. INIIIEttS, Agent, Carlisle.

MIMS Company continues to rnaheinsurnneen
loss or damage by Fire, on the inns

reasonable•terms. hey also take'

PE fItPETWIA 6rASIES.
9n stone or brick. buildings at $25 on 61000, the
premium' subject to be .4rawn •any time by the

,party „insuring, at a deduction offive per cent. on

60m/wiltor? re minin paid.
' •tie;, usull rates for one y ear ou
Stoic and Brick Buildings, 8, 1 to $0 on 6000
Log and Frame, " - • $6 to $7 on 6000
Mcrchnndize, about 60 on SOOO

Application in person or by fetter willhave im-
mediate attention'. • . ,

The Spring Ginyten Insnrance Cr
PHILADELPIOA.

11/ffl AKE INStfl either temporary or
.11 perpetual, against loss or damage hy Flan,

Diu l'uton or Country, onhouses, Barns:lnd Build.
,lags of all linids; on household Furniture, Aler-
:ehaniliza, horses, Cdttle. Agricultural, Commer.
,cial and Alailullicturing Stock, and thenSila of
every.deser/ipt s well as :II ORTAGES and arrest)

upon the most favorable term:.
.The following are thc: uszful mica, viz
6*:s•tune and brick buildings, from

3.i 1a dtt cts. on .000
.4 :CU to 70 et,;. °II 00"Log and frame

"Alurcliamlize and fu: ni
are iu lit jell or &LOW:

loniltiMg.s, from
"Im. iu lug or rram,

cattle, Ciroring
utensils

_
and-sand/icy,

at about. '

41 to 50 ols. on 00
1:.0 to 70 cts. on 00

Apillion lion'mrty 311,1(10 In
.1011 N J, MYiT.-4, .kgenl

D..c. 21, 1842,

BARGANS! RA9CAINS!!
s(;ENI; Sc ANl)l7.its()N., on the

Pith ti.pare mnl
111.Ck:(1,• Alarkt .t 11011,, WA. opil,

;”.,1x,•111,.",11111, 11? d I,IILY
Uiiill)u. I;l:4)(;: .:l{l;'.:ivt,ic•tiNn•rcribsoiltilt
Ow mu). J .. The hq.;

.10•11,Illek,10 M't•ck-

Vt 001 41P111,1:,e1.s au,l I,lln, I,lad,c, greens, in% s.
green:, erne get on:, oh% Ll own 1.11111141 l •rti,

blue, and 111.1,11 II end lien. , 01
Cloilis.

r.tl
SAY1 .1;•;1•;1•T5.

Ittal am!, Ile Carton and Ilac skin
1,1, N N

Nlerinocs, th• Atrte,,k Lustrcs,
l'Ailiaffilvs Prints n:141 1131:twines, Ilrockn,'Nlerilm,

11'oul, Silk and DAnkisk
511:111 1,5,

Laolies air..ll a largo aasortmonl. of G I ore
•{•ngl•fllY•r 11'11113 gt.tat %noels of 001

CI• :11'111111•\ 100 il000•rolo; to 1111•Illlon.
Catiihie, 'Noy. K. 1543. If

Loather, .11oraccto tread tf`ieesd'ie~;;
u.)é“ a? :0 :51 15:33.

EX; 71. AT nt
o3':'i,,!,•,.171s the eiti:lolis Ilar,

ft rishor” ,-, the goners], that Ito has
removed ills 1.,,5i1wr,1101;6”1',6 and
to Xarth Secooil stroot;:i Il a iloorii 111,0Ve floury

where•lio will criontactly nn
band a gr•orrcl asSort.nient or the I'i:flowing named
articles, •

Spa Wash State,ter, Sole, Skirt
I lar6eSs,tV,7l.pud 10,4,1; 111 .4110. gratll 111111t`3.10111 111111 4.611111.11,1:11,, M :IX and grain Calr

Spait.o..!,‘ 111.0 ermi,n‘ry Kips,Impandliii'mgieglbr)•llowsl.lllol,•l` i.01•1' , 11,
•

-

1111Culi 1111 ,1 131:,uksiniths,.aia1
Shael) Skilis.•

:4' MS CJI-:-.374143 0 COS:
Crruiprising Alon'hMorneen,Wornee's istOrpwed

red gild black straits, rretiell kid OF4liffereet colors.
Ito) 1;11111114F, I,llllllli ~,11

kattter, Cleireois' 1. atbcr airl !text: skies.
ALSO---SHOEMAKEBS' KIT AND FINDINGS,

Sllett ;IS liOnt keys 1111140'1'S, !JPr keys, barn-
MVPs, pillUerli,rolols, 513111,115,W0W5,

I.ollces, MON 4 111'0111,1)0M wehhiop;,.ilpiirAlen, boot cord, pegs, awls, tv.e. &e. All of
which he will sell at the eery I,ONVES

!

NV. .returns his sincere thsoks to the pubrrie,for tl':e3.lheral I.atronage which has heretofore
been eicteuik.ii to him, tlud respectfully solicits 'aeautintliUcee of their ,favors,

Ilarrishur;;, 'May 17, 1843. (1=29

•

JOHN.AND..I,, HENRY REEI4
entered into pitrlciership for the prac-

tiee of the Liao:, will attend to ail business entrusted
to'thetik •

OFFICE Hi \Vett Main street,a few &lora west
of the Court House and next to the Store of Jason

Chy ; and also at the • residence of John Reed,
opposite the College.

ALEXANDER & TODD
Attorneys, at Lavii

TUE undersigned haves associated go
partners in the practice of Law, 'in 'Cumber-

land and Perry counties. One or both of them may
be always found and consulted at the aide beieto=
fore occupied by S. Alexander, next door to to the.
Cnriusle 13auk. Strict attention will be given to all
business placed in their care.

SA :1:1 1.31,1, ALEXANDER:
LEM UEL 'ctlf)ll.

WILLIAM IL MILLER;
Attorney at Law.

WILT, attend to all business entrusted
to hint itt the enttutiea of Camberlam! uml

Aillmq. °Frio: htEast 111ftio-Street,secoml door
From the Pithlie Square. . .

Cutlisle, November

"ileep i P, benrrwe Ihe People.l
itryatt would :nob! the ery of'llat•glthis for Cash,'

or those moire 11thet• .Potent mat heart rending.
thsoages known by the Hume of"Heart"thlytt-

"l.,ozeT.,,s,,'"lfitirTonic," &e:4';•-e:111
the elit;011 and one price .
Fatraily Gir4)cery Toit rind spice

Store of .s', Ebb,.
117est Street, Ulink, where may always he
had a. lia•At gent•riti aSSortillelli Croeeries al•
itlynaid ilmtd 'mica awl imalite, among
:ow Ilia mid.dwit Carve's, Black mid Cram, Teas,
Brown awl Snaps, ,Ilolosses, Cinnamon,
,Uoves, (iimzer, 11,Imaard,
Clincolalu,iFfe. awl Archers Palen(;Looms don't

ilwii woold oiler tan in its place, Mow
Winter Spernmaid Edeploitit Oil, as Sperm, nonld
and COIIIIIIOII(::111,11(.5.

No Fagan, Al.iaeraf t. fjorrilic,-, Cheese and
CIat:kers awl Vita-Aar, Toharra and Cigars, CUM
Brooms, Tt$11:;, L itekeiN, Churns, Baskuth, &c.

1-3 EEP! NI) OTHER
Cititia,Glass, nut! Qtlecitswave,

lov pleagoil al all I iives to try 8811 arcom-
mothite 1111.1011) itIVOI. Its will; it Call.

P. S. 'lin: in•twtive or (limning is 1,N:011411g ton
COllllllOll---Nre 111.4' I.lll.lVilig 1101 V 411 avoid it , 111111 WC
:WC 011 (111.• I'll4llllllWto 110 11.-•11111. 11001.5111.0 posted
111111111110' 01' o (IPSO thall 1111 1.'1! 14k4. 1111111 C TOWN
SEIVSCAPI:IIS.--CCI'1:111,1,: 1111'111.'1! eillltifit mistaken,
either Pt 111 IMe Ore content. lint ,Ilon't.cnt•gvt.

y 1!11
GO t.-ts. on GO

E111"6 STOP.E.
tr-12

G.',11111 [1:'; !‘,.„ii, A,G2,11,RC; Yi'.
'Ft»; Inilemnity rtgoins!loss by l'ire

THE FHANIIIN Fl it E INSURANCE CM,'
(haricr .p,r),, ,:wi1.—5.111f),11110 Capital paid in

0111Le 163', (,', (anal sired.

Nt.4.l:T. I Ntil:it pl!...111e1,II! fir liw
1“•,1 Lc

town .01
. OW 1,1! . A pill iC:I

6,11 , 11,14. by Iciter, Is.
!O.

C. I:. NrcKrn,
hr tivt ~.thor.f! etotopttny

fm• Corli,le no-1 its virioit. nolitottions fut•
losornove either Iry tu!lil o•• pert,olittllr mill he
promptly ottrioled to. W. D. :_-;EVAI(Ifill.

I)vueun6..:r li , I 043.• rY-Ci

IfITT
• F.I7EItS linr lIC r . t very reduced prices, :IN▪ ossoritocot of

nragS, rsedicines,
=I

Stationary, Five Car Potier, by the Ite:itn, Letter (5
Slates bv the dozen, Silver Otliti Is, I)t•uwntg

Salk heir• do., llratt:iu•{ Paper., Sealing
\Vox., \\':li•rs, Pcukunrs, or a row

quality, Pnintinq brushes, Crav-
ing do. iiliaviog do. 'Feetb do,
.llrrh dn., Shaving told•

Toilet Stairsiogriatt

Spiecg Groirla4 read thi-gre rastd,
To:4(•thei• with even. other:nil:le in the Drug lino,

the attention of l'll).l. cians, Country Merchant, and
13yerb, nts i am klm.ternlitte.to sett u.l vei)
low prices for Cash,

,Nlarcl, 15,1845, tf .

CONFECTIIINARY, FRUITS
s.B o k yatortireni .

W0111.1) infirm their friends 'tool the Tubli(.
Ittut 'key have just rer:civotl tvt. them. store nr,

110 sheet, next (lour to Devit/ON Hotel , Corlittle;fresh, 1011101.g:11a ar•snrinn•ut at CANDIES,VFW ITS, mid other tutticles in their line, which
they tu•e remly Ut dispose of, wholes:dr tool rem*ou the most reosnottl.c Mt tuts. Their assortgrz•nt
oorr.pn•ii:•s the rollowite; A'arieties, 01l of .c,,shich are
of the clinic,, ,yt

C::\\DlES—Mint, rihantl, curls, quiet, npenrmint, mint, plat, cokes tool rolls, ritutortom, s:tssu-
li•as, !cutout, lioarhoutul, clove, cream and bird-eye,Thompsoutom Tummy candies ; Jackson and Cloyimottu bulhu, French nod tommoM.Nougu
Crotch, coloroomxitul ox;Moll lig uterrets ; 'Mut (1(1:11rock oval vanilla rawly ; sugar nud burnt nintondt

toyur,liquorirr, km.
N f mondp,tiflunq s,English walnuts, 4h211.

Intykti,chCsunts,and Brazil,ereani,eocoa and grownnnrn.
IeIIUITS-01.8n;75, lemons, raisins, figA, prmicf

(lops mid ejtroii. Abo the best
Caccia( Tobacco rat,ed SegarC
sudi .tis Regalia, Principe, Havana, Trabocas netAeicrtuau s.:l4p.rs, or the finest quality.

Their assortiwitt is kept constantly supplied 1.3fresh additions. Country merchants are invited ticall, as they can he supplied an terms as advatitareens as cite prices. Theipittron)ge of the public./respectfully solicited.
Carlisle, April 26, 1843.

FAHRIER.3O-HOTEL.
TIIE siihacrcher tivauld reipe011311 y iti-

burin Ills friendi and the tinhlie generally,'that he has takeh 'the

M- . IPTIBI MC
111 •--- .7.;—'p .() 517 m ,-,.. ri;

;., ~..z.,,...." ....

lately kept by Mr. Simon Wonderlich, in lE4'Ra igliStreet, a tew doors eitht of the Court Utilise, where
he will at till times the pleasure in administering
to the` comforts of those who laity furor him with
their custom.... . . .

..

Ilia BAR. shall be eroistantly supplied with the.
ChoicestI ignore, and his TABLE with the best the.triaricet can famish, • A careful. OSTLER. alwayskept in attendance--pad nothing shall be lett undoneto- dense nit who call with him.

BOARDERS taken by the weelc,nsonth or year.

WILLIANt. BROWN,
tai.llBle;April 12; 184,3. t1.2

.

:Ettatb:of..l46b' 'Rupp, deceased.1401.7gRS.Testanientarjr on the Estate OfJatobEast l'entisbormaigh township, havebeen granted vo the stibxember yesidong in rite ramieio",siresbip. All, persons kuotiring themselves indebedlid to said estate .th'iaake • initnetlirite iniitnent, nod{h&c; having eliti mem present theVailiii.eettlentent: • •
• ,

Ain. 17; 1i. 14. , ert-142
FamilyMedicines,

•AN affiditiqnal 'fitiorily ofAln. atioee,4plinibte Med.eines; norinNtinr, of.Jiij•peN,NtiOntorloti, • •
" Tomcirernufaie; •

link. Tonto,: • : '
" Sdnatire '

'Reeepred and for On by,
• sLLIOTT.' -•

AWiniefat'

BONNY.: VELVET:AND:JUST teepirq .the sub'sc'riber:;;lltoelega'i'••S" • • ,••'.'• • ,

Pea. 20143 OthtAY;

RIM

APO VICE
To the /kips and Legal Representatives if7I 'iltiamRegion and liosannttodllateer, whowere Ereen-

1.tors w Samuel .41atve?a_ ed. and the heirs ofthesaid S'anntel ,11atetirktle iv.2%70'1'1(3E1S I3EIIEBY . IVEN,thst Jolliest/un-Itip Los applied to the Judges 01 the Cour(Of-Com-:mon Pleas of elindierland county,•by petition toImre satisfaction entered upon a mortgage gis.inhyhim. to 4VillisniBryson and Rosanna Mateer,Ese;colors of Samuel Msteerdee'd. on the 12th January1803, in in vermin tract oc hind in Allen township,Cumberland comity, containing 384. nixes 134 per-ches, which he allegee lie hos fully paidoinillhe. said
court has appointed the 79th day of Feb 1.0310,1844,to bear any person or persona who Mar object toSuch decree of stitisfiielton. 13y order 01etine Court.

A. LONGSDOItr, Sherill:Junuary^lo, 1844. . '. . , tc-Is
Aotiice to Creditors:

"VT,OTiCB is heresy given, that.I have,applied to1_11.tli.(111(Igus of the CourtAir Common Pleas ofCumiierlstal taunts', 1917, thu bpnefit of the InsolventLima of , Amt. th4 lt (theishavenapalmed TUCSDAY the 13th ofPeltruarviext, forthe, !tearing of sae .and ray cieditora 'at ttio'CourtIto* jUgiu, 6e,iopgli,t(t.Cuelleleiwttettuttil,:witeroYPIA ~v.o!!e9#YP4,.o,;lPle_limPe"

iS4A
gar for cearicge;. ,

• CHAS.' jaisquir.

-yr.L!, ppd.. grp)th,Jur 'Eng 1tab soil Meiji pod* -frop4=,59, $lO litt,,C• OHO kgeall -MieiitS4/ 'boap store of CLIPPIIOII.I.CA
EINE

~;.~'.

'll,O JIEC X 911: 3E-3. Jai '11"C•7 1, -3k ' r.

E''VSTd.%7E.

BE

"From theLouisville Journal
thank our friend Mrs..Nii,hols forthefol-

lowing lines,- which-are -Worthy-of -her
beiintiful genius..

TOE V.Ol4CBis lICTSBED4
ZY MRS: 11. b. IT/C.110L9

bushed, whose seraph tones '
%Vere.wont to thrill the twilight air;

My soul no sweeter Music owns
Than that which hailEd tun nightly there!

That voice is heard in BAlthnth songs,
'That float etluSs

spheres—
Toher a holier task

'Tis mine to dry (46 starting tears!

The lips are pale, that once gave birth
'l'd itords of sweetest, tenderest love;

None brighter glowed upon the earth—
None brighter gleatn 111 I leaven above !

How sweetly farmed to utter prayer,
How like the leep, red rose in bite,

That bloomed within her garden
Alas I that it has fiided too!

The orbs are dimmed-, the star, NIhirh shcil
--Their softest beams-on those Moe e, -
From their familiar lamas Lava pled

10 tight a world beyond the ,k
Yet stir, methinks, When midnight holds

Its deep communion with the earth
Those eyes look dOWII thr.ol/0 1.1)''‘, Y folds

Of white and blue, upon 0111.

Tluttform iA cold---no more
•.711 y lips upon its snowy 1/ 11)%

living_titreants of tentlerneSs
With her warm life hire et.le‘ed to flow'

ilia-see the tlii•one In r,•;tlnis on high,
-Where Angels hymn one choral grain;

Itow 'mill the throng she glitleth by
'l'lle litit•ctt of the.elterub umin !

aasicfrlla2l,,ta3v.

petite

Prom A iIdIILIDICh

PERILOUS PRAIRIE ADVENTURE,
On Myturn from the Upper Mississip-

pi, Vomit! myself obliged to cross one .or
' the Nifide prairies, which, in that portion of

the United States, vary the aripearance of
the country. The weather was fine, all
around-me was as fresh and blooming as'
if it had just issued from the bosom of na-
ture; my knapsack, my gun and dog, were:all I had for baggage and company. Thal
although well moccasoned, I moved slowly
along, attracted by the brilliancy of the'
flowers, and the gambols of the fawn a-
round their dams, to all appearance as
thoughtless of danger as myself.' . Aly
emelt was oflong.doration; I saw the sun
sinking lichind die horizon long before I :
could perceive any appeatance of wood-
land, and nothing in the shape of man had
i niet•with that day. The track that Iliad
followed was only an Indian trail. and as
barrenness overshadowed the prairie, I felt
some' desire to reach at least a copse, in
'Which I:might lie dawn to rest. The night-
hawks were swimming over and around
me, attracted by the buzzing wings of the
beetles, which form their food, and the
distant howlings of wolves gave me sonic
hope that I should soon' arrive at the skirt
of some woodland.

I did so, and almost at the same instant
a fire-light attracted my eyes. 4 movedtoward it fultof confidence that it proceed-
ed from the camp of some wandering In-
dians. I was mistaken; I discoVered by
its,glare that it proceeded from the hearth
of a Mall log cabin, and that a tall figure
passed between it and me, as ifbusily en-
gaged in household arrangements.

I• reached the spot, and presenting my
selfal:the door, asked the tall figure, which
proved to be a. woman, if I might take

„:

shelter under her roof for the night. Her
' voice was gruff, and her attire negligentlyI thrown around her. She answered iti the
affirmative::: 1 walked in, took a wooden
stool and stinted myself by the fire. The
next object that attracted my attention was
a fine-formed young Indian, resting DO his
hands, with his elbows on his knees. A
long bow rested against the wall near him,

.while a quantity of - arrows and two or
three racoon skins-lay at his feet. He:
moved nut; he apparently breathed net.—
Accustomed to the habits ofthe Indians, and :

' knowing that thiiy pay but little attention
to the approach of civilized strangers, (a
circumstance which in some countries is
considered as evincingtheir apathy ofchar-
actor.) . .

I. addressed him in French, a language
not unfrequerttly partially known to the
people of ,that neighborhood. He raised
his head, pointing to one „of his eye's with
his finger, and gave me a significant glance
with the other. His fiee was covered with
blood. • The fact was, that an hour before
this, as he was in the act of 'discharging
an arrow at a racoon in the top Of a tree,
thearrow bad split upon the chords and
sprinig.hck with Gael' *fence into :his
right eye, as to'dcstioy itforever. ..- .

Peeling hungry, I enciiiiied WhatAind
of fare I might expect.' . SuOlt,.a thing aii a
bed ivas hot' to 'be' seed, but' inany hitt)
and unbowed buil.* hidea lay in,tt,cortier.
I dieiv a fine. time-piece 'froth niy hietit';'
'and ',l.Oid, thin •‘ifiniao ' that it waslite, and
that I ..ivai 'fatigued'fatigued,he ijiei6fed,:nlYwateli, the xjebaesii.bt ,VdtiOit . tii4diedjit
l;itieraitt, Mt I(er.testing., .with elediriettY.,'•;;!
ghe,t'old, me Oat there wan :plenty of 'en.seivlllll,l:l6lfakrinetiqitid ih4'on't•enibrii*414 ached I wc4ita','o6c.i;,4*-240thi,.Watehhail iirilek,;.hei fahakimul hey end.,
°4!'oo:t4.* 04,411,',.6.i706;i11iii4,4i1ite:,p,iol4•iibi:l‘4l9:ol-offilibtOa:dii*Aat40001. Ci .ti'litAiatitittiiii •iteelt; tititt iniis,

MEE

DaltgaMe 22212410411411 T ads aedda
. ,

sented it 'to her. SlSO.,*as. :all extacy„
spoke of • itd beauty, atelte.d me its value,
bnd put the .chain prounA her, brawney
neekr saying-diow happy-the-posyvession of,
'such a watch would make lter. Thought-
less, as I fancied tnysolf,,in at retired a
spot, secure, I paid but little, aue.ntion •to

her talk or movements. I helped my dog
to a supper of venjeo;n4 and 'was n of long
In satisfying the demainds of my own ap-

j The Indian rose from his seat as if in
extreme suffering. He passed and repas-
sed me several times,and pinched Me on
the side so violently, that the ,painme,arly
brought an exclamation of anger. I looi,led
at him; his. eye met mine; but his !mak
was so forbidding, that it struck a chill it r-,
to the mbremervons part of my,system.—
He again seated himself; drew-his butcher-
knife from its 'greasy 7S-eabbard; examined
its edge as ! would tha't•of -a razor suspect-
ed of being-dull, replaced it and again tak-
ing his tomahawk from, his back, filled the
pipe of it with tobacco, and sent me ex-
pressive glances whenever our hostess
chanced to have her back, towards us

Never mita that moment had my senses
been awakened to the danger that I now
suspected to be about me. I maimed
glance for glance to my companion,- tied
rested well assured that, whatever - ene-
mies I might have, he way not of that. num-
ber. . .

1 I asked the woman fur my watch, •ivound
'C up, pretencetant er wishing o sees
how the weather miglit he on to-inorrowi
took up my gun:and left the cabin.

I Slipped a ball into each barrel, scraped
the edges of my flints, renewed the prim=
ings, 'and returning to the but gave a faVor-
able account of my observations. I took
a few bearskins, made a_ pallet of them,
and calling my faithful dog by my side,

I lay down with my gult close to my'body,
and in a few minutes was to all appear-
ance fast asleep.

A short time had elapsed when some voi-
ces were heard and ft um the corners of my
eyes I i 3 a W two athletic youths making
their entrance, hearing a dead stag upono a
pole. 'l'hey disposed of their burden and
asking fur whiskey,ltelped themselves free-
ly to it. Observing ma and the wounded
Indian, they asked who I vas, _end why
that rascal (meaning the Indian, whom they,
knew not understand e word of Eng.

wasin the house. The mother, for
so she proved to be, made them speak
less loudly, made meiition of my watch ,
and tbolc them to a corner, where a con-
versation took place, the ithport of ,o,ich
it rCqUired but little shrewdness in Inc to

The lads had eaten—and drank themselves
into such a condition that I already looked
on them '25 hors de combat ; and the fre-
quent visits 'of the whiskey bottle to the
ugly mouth.of the dam,I hoped would re-
duce her to alike state. Judge of my as-
tonishment, *hen / saw this incarnate
fiend take a large carving knife, and go to
a grind-stone and whet its edge. I saw
her pour the water.on the turning machine
and watched her working away with the
dangerous instrumbnt until the cold sweat
Covered every part of my body in spite of
a determination to defend myself to the
lact. -

I turned, cocked my gun-locks silently
touched my faithful companion, and lay
ready to start up and shoot the fret one
that might attempt to take my life. The
moment was fast approaching that might
have been my last in this world, had not
Providence made preparation for the res-
cue. The infernal. hag was advancing slow-
ly ,probably contelmplating^ the best mode
of despatching me, whilst her sons should
be with -the Indian. I was' several times
on the eve of rising and shooting her on
the spot, but she was not to be punished

thus. The door was suddenly opened,
and there entered twostout travellers, each
with -a long rifle on his shoulder. I bound-
ed on my feet, and making them most hear-
tily welcome, told then) how well it is was
for rue that they should arrive at that mo-
Alert. ,

The tale was told in a minute. The
lArtinken sons were secured and ,the woman
in spite,of her defence and voiciferatiens
shared the same fate. The Indian. fairly
danced with joy; and gave tis to onder-
staid that es he Could not.sleep with pain
he would watch over us. 'trot, may sup-

, pose we slept much leas than we talked.--
The two strangers gave an aceofint al their
,once having beeti.in a similar
Day Camelfair and *Oily, and with, it, She
punishment of, our catitives: !'hey:.were
OOW quite sobered,Aheit feet Were unliound
their ;Wins' securely tied. f ive Marched
them into the woeds off the road, and.hav-
ing.used theni as the Regulator:4'6o i'Ont
t'o use such delinquents,. aim set'Gre testhe
cab'iil;, gave all the impletteqi§
to' the: 'young. Indian'ztVailipt, ,andproceed-:
etl well pleased jetisids: the .aaetlle,tiettt.
flaring Owpi:ilkof, il44(ftike'iiiari*,4oi'my.wanderings' have -MEtended to •itvery
Parijitatit'euiiiiiiy;,iftie was the,only.timo
wh

- • •

one, born here, dreams of anything to ,be
,encountered on the road: I can .only
count for this occurrence by supposing that
the inhabitants of the cabin were not Amer-
icans. •

Will you believe, geed natured reader
that tot many miles from the place where
this adventure happened, and where fifteen
years ago no habitation belonging to civ-
ilized men was expected, and very few
seen, large reads are now laid out, cultlVa-
don ha>.•now converted the woods intoTer7tile fields, .taverns have been:lerected, and
much of what we A'merieane call comfort,
is to be met with. "So fast has imprcive-
ment proceeded in our happy and abundant
land.

WILLIS!S INTERVIEW. WITH DICKENS„
The New York correspondent of the

National Intclligencer gives the following,
interesting reiniscence of his first interview
wit,h-"Boz"now, we regret to zee, in pc-.

e uniary trouble :

I am sorry to see by the English papery
thilt Dickens has been "within the rules of
tht‘ Queen's Bench," realizing the prophe-
cy of pecuniary ruin which has -for
son to time been whispered, about for him.
Ilis splendid genius did not heed the mel-
and toly-proof.a imprOvidence, and he has
had wealth so completely within his grasp,
that there scents a particular and unhappy
needlessness in his ruin. The worst of
his .misfortune is, he has lived co closely
at the, edge of his flood tide of prosperity
that the ebb leaves him at highwater mark,
and not in the contented ooze of supplied
necessities where it took liint•np: And, by.
the way, it was in the same lOW water pe-
riod of his life—just before he beeame cel-
ebrated=-that I first saw Dickens ; and I
will record this phrase of his chrysalis—-
("the tomb of the caterpillar and the,cradle
of the butterfly," as Linmous calls it)—
upon the chance of its being as interesting
to future ages as such anti:MlT would now
he of the ante-butlaylivity ofShakespeare.
1 was following a favorite amusement of
Mill+l,one rainy day in the Strand, London
—strolling towards the more crowded thor-
oughfares with cloak and umbrella, and
looking at people and • shop windows. I
heard my naine called front a passenger in
a street cab. From out the smoke of the
wet straw peered the head of my publisher,
Mr. Maerelie, (a most liberal and noble
hearted fellow, since dead.) After a tittle
catechism as to my damp destiny for that
morning, he informed 'me that Inc was go-
ing to visit Netvgate, and asked me to join
him. I willingly agreed, never havitig seen
this famous prison; and, after I was'seated

-in the cab, lie said he Was to pick up on'
the way a young'paragraphist for the' Morn-
ing Chronicle; who wished to write a de-
scription of it. In•the most crowded part
of Ilolborn, within a door or two of the
"Bull and Mouth" Inn, (the 'great starting

' and stopping place of the stage coaches,)
we pulled up at the entrance of a large
building used for lawyers' chambers. Not
to leave WO sitting- in the rain, Macronc
asked: me to dismount with him. !follow-
ed by long flights of stairs to an upper story,
land Was ushered into an uncarpeted and
bleak-looking room, with a ,deal table, two
or three chairs—and a few hookii,,a small
boy, and Mr. Dickens for the contents. I.
was only struck at first with one thing,
(and I made a memorandum of it that even-
ing, as the strongest instance I had seen of
English obsequiousness to employers,) the
degree to which the poor author was over-
powered with' the honor of his publisher's
visit! I -remember saying to myself as I
sat down on a rickety chair, "My good
fellett, ,, if you were in America with that
fine face and your ready quilt , you would'

lhave no need to be condescended to by a
publisher !" , Dickens was dressed

_
very'

much as' he has since .described—"Dic.k
Swiveller"-7-minus the "swell" look.--'
His hair. was cropped close to his head,
his clothes scant, though jauntly eat, and,
after changing a ragged office coat for a
shabby -blue, he stood by the door, collar-,
less and buttoned up, the very personiflca-
tioa, I though; of a Close sailer to the wind.
We Went doivn and crowded into the cab,:
(one passenger more than the law allowed, ,
and Dickens partly in my lap and partly
in Macrone's,) and drove on to Newgate.
In his works, if you remembere—there is
a
this

of the prism', dri.!'am from
this observation: ye were there an
hour or titre, and wero shown'sene of the
celebrated Murderers confined for life; and
one young soldier ivaiting for execution.;
and iti one of the pastiages we, 'Cbaticed to
Meei ,Pry' On her usual errand of lie:;
neVol'ehee: -Though interested in Dickens'
face, I forget M naturally enotigh after we
entered ilte piison, and do not thitikl
heard,hitit Speak during the twii..hoUre; 1
'parted from him at the'door of, the prison;
and continued mysir* into.the'city,,.,;,NetlM;g:afterilits,lMacrime:seinfrino,the
!isheetirof- Sketeheii by Boi,"'
saying, that; they, Wore byytho-igentlettian
IV.I ate.,, the
book`, viii amazement ,at ;thie genius, dis;.

sered,lol,lerline., That ;/ thitneiC; „forineeiiindit

Two or three years aftetwardi 1 was in
London, anO,presentat did complementary
dinner given, to MaereadY. Samuel Lover,
. ,

who sat edit tome, 'pointed out lljekens:
I looked Up and down the table, but was

*holly unable•to single him out without
getting my friend to number the people
who sat above him: e- was no more like
the,. same man I had seen than a tree in
June is like the same' tree in February.—
He sat leaning. his head on his hand whileBulwer was speaking, and'witikhis very
long hair,his very flash waiScontAs chains
and rings, and withal a muchpaler face]
than of old, he was totally unrecognisable.
The compar ison was very interesting to
me, and I:looked at him a long time.
was then in his-culmination 'of popularity,
and seemed jaded to stuperfaction.
meetbering the glorious works he had writ-
ten since I had seen him, I longed to pay
hirn_my homage, but had no opportunity;
and I did_ not see him again till he came
ovtr to reap his harvest and upset his bay-
cart in America. When all the ephemera
of his imprudence and improvidences shall
have passed away—say twenty years hence
—I should like to ace kiln again, renovn-
ea as he will be for the-most original and
remarkable works of - his time,

From the New York Tribune
THE DUTY' TO LABOR,

."The world owes me a living, and I'll
have it," says some black-leg, es-he finish-
es a-lu.xurious repast; "here, fandlord, an-

-other bottle of prime Maderia!" Half a
dozen empty beaded fops, who sat gazing
on him Sy stealth,. in silent admit ation, hail
the sentiment witli a shoutof rapturous-ap-
plause: ",That's it ? the world owes its a
good living and have it !—landlord !

more wine here !• 'we' won't go home till
morning.' Let's 'go it while we're young.'
Who ores for expense?" The conse-
quence of this is the pilfering of money
drawers, the ignominious loss of employ-
ment, genteel loferistn, and soon, until one
of these enterrtising, gentlemen, in eager
pursuit of the "good living" the world
owes him, puts the wrong man's name to a
check, or in some kindred tVaY gets a tick-
et for themarble palace at Sing Sing where
the Sfate provides q living' for those it
considers deserv,ing, but not just such a I
one as consists with their own estimate of
exalted merit. .

The great error in this•case is the origi-
nal maxim. It is false and' detestible.—
'The world owes you a living?' How
owes? Have you earned it by good ser-
vice? If you have, whether on the anvil
or in the pulpit, as a toiler or a teacher,
you have acquired a just right to a liveli-
hood,. But if you .have eaten as much-as
you have earned—worse still—have done
little or no good, the' world owes you noth-
ing. You may be worth millions, and be
able to enjoy every imaginary luxury with-
out care or effort; but if you have nothing
to increase the sum of human comforts. in-
stead of the world owing you any thing,
as fools' have babbled, you are morally
bankropt and a beggar.

Mankind are justawaking to a consciouS-
ncss'of duty resting on every other man to
be -active and useful in his day and his
sphere. All are not called to dig or hew
—to plough or plane—but every man has
a sphere of usefulness allotted to hint by
Providence, and •is unfaie3fih to his high
trust if:he deserts it for idle pomp or heed-
less. luxury. One _man may be fitted by
nature and inclinOon for an artisan, ano-
ther for a sailor, and a third for a merchant;
but no man was 'are: born fitted only to be.
an idler, and a &one; Those who become
such are thd victims of reverse circuity
stance and a deplorably talse.education.

StIPUBT-4',12. ZTE.
level. Now the laliimer with hii sinews
returns hatred Tot the.contempt once cast
upon him, end says; 'What tpoti •0 there
in anything but manuallabOr?,=ilWaY withall. else !.—those whose labor:tis hiefly
mental are deceivers and moths!' But this
is a transitory ebullition. The world soon
learns to respect its benefactors in whatever
sphere, and to realize _that he who truly
and honorably exerts himself in some de-
partment ofuseful effort, may justly claim
a brotherhood with all who toil, and make
and earn. Let,.the rich cease to look clpwn
on the poor—the merchant ian the porter;
let each respect the dignity of Man, whe,
ther in his own person (Win that of his less
fortunate brother; let haughtiness and pride
cease on one side, and envy, jealousy and
hatred, with their train of direful. conse-
quences, will vanish from the other, and
all, animated ~ by common kindness, will
move forward in concord-,to the attainment
of thej2igh.rist good. q• •

RESPECT TO °Lb AGE.

IText,. Stotts.—il young. gentleman
fresh from college, who had more knowl-
edge of books than men; was wending his
way to the' Rev. Dr. C—, of Ct. The
doctor was extensively known and respee.--
ed for his energy of character, his learning,
and. piety, and moral worth. But like the
great apostles; be did not. disdain to "labor
‘vitli his own hands."

With a letter of introduction to the aged
divine, whom he had known only by repu-
tation, our genteel young friend was seek-
ing, the privilege of an acquaimanee with
him.

• "Old Daddy," said he to awaied labor-
er in the field by the Way side, whose flap-
p-ed'hat and coarse looking over-coat—it
was a lowering day-7and dark eeMplmoon
and features contrasted, strongly with his
own broad-cloth and kid gloves and fair
person—"Old daddy, tell the where the
ney. Dr. C "ln,the Douse
you see yonder," the old man honestly re-
plied.

,"But has not,a rich-man a right to en-
joy .his wealth ?" Most certainly, : ve
would be the last to deprive him of it. lle
has.a naturaland legal right io possess and
enjoy in any manner dot Injurious to oth-
ers; but be has no moralrightio be itselesS
because he has superior modasiof being
uSeful. Let him surround hiMself with all
dm comforts and luxuries of life; let the
master piece of art smile on hint in

and 'the mighty minds of all agcS
speak to hint from his library. Let plenty
deck his board, and the faceS of thoie he
loves gather joyfully round it. • Let him
possess in'abutidance the Omani Of Satisfy-
ing every pure :Ind just desire of Milnre,,
and be'eMite tviser,nobler, larger* 'soul
than his less fortunate neighbor. But let
him hover forget—as, if properly trained,
116;paia7. --that it. is his" Solonri ditty to .be-
useful to his fellOW-creattires, especially to
the depressed and suffering- to labor,to the
beiielitt, and suffer, itneed, be, fin their ele-

Without condescending to thank him for
the information, the young man rode on,
and soon found himself seated in the parlor
of Dr. C's ,hospitable residence', at the in-
vitation of the lady of the houSe; awaiting
the expected arrival of the doctor.

In due time the. host appeared, having
returned from the field, laid aside his wet
garments, and adjusted his person. But
to the surprise and confusion.of the, young
guest, Whom should he,,Meet to the Rev.
Dr. but the same 'old daddy' he had ,so un-
ceremoniously accosted. on his way

" It was very respectful in you,", said
the venerable divine, with .au arch look,
anti in a pleasent tone—..for the aged 'parson
was pot wanting in wit and humor—" it
was very respectful in you to call me old
daddy ; I always love to see young men
show respect to old age." ,

~.The confusion and mortification of the
young man were indescribable. He could
have sunk through, the floor, and buried
himself in the Mier beneath him. With
a countenance crimsoned with blushes, lie
began to stammer out an apology for his
incivility.

. "No apology," mild the doctor very
pleasantly, "no apology '; .always love it;
see respect shown to old agc." But the
kindne'ss and assiduity of the farthly could
not relieve the unpleasantness of his situa-
tion ; a sense of the mortifying blunder
which he had committed, marred all his
anticipated pleasure froth the interview and
he was glad to take hia leave as. soon as
he could dti. 'it with deCenny.L-Saitirda.ij

MAN.•-•-N 1 ail is sentnaked into the world
—feeble and helpless—unendowed with
the wings of the bird; the swiftness of the

•

stag, the tortuous speed of the serpent;
without means of defence.egainst the claws
or dirt of ati enetny, i/ayoiguinstieven the
inclemency 'of the Weather. He has no
'shell, no fiee-CiT; im covering of fur; not
even a den or burrow for hii hiding place:
Yet; 6y the force of his natural powers, he
has driven the lion from his caVe., despoiled
the bear of his shaggy coat for a vestment;
and the Indl of his horns to form a drinking
eq. He has dug into the entrails of the
earth. to bring forth elements, of. future,.
strength; the very eagle, in traversing Alto
Skies, finds himself struck, doWn in the"
midst of his earcer, to addrn his 'cap with
a trophy of distinction. ,
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